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ESCREA T.

An important question lias been decided by
the Supreme Court ini the case of Mercer, in
which judgment was rendered on the l4tli inst.'
Tlie question was wlietherthe riglit of escheat
pertains to, the Dominion or the local Govern-
ment. The case is from. Ontario, whlere the
decision was that the droit de déshérence is in
the local Government. Tliis opinion appears
to liave been sustained by Chief Justice
Bitchie and Mr. Justice Strong, wlio dis-
sented froni the judgment rendered by the ma.
jority, composed of Justices Fournier, Henry,
Taschereau, and Grwynne.

WOMEN IN OFFICE.
The courts of this continent have not unsel-

dom to, paso upon the questions whicli arise
from the dlaims of women to be admitted to,
the professions and offices usually filled by
the other sex. The Court of Common Pleas,
in Penneylvania, in deciding (in the case of

Eg 8 v. Ives) that a woman may act as arbi-

tr or, bas disinterred a quantity of lore on the
eubject, and ehown that some women, at any
rate, lield important offices in the olden time.

"4In West's Symboliograpliy, 163, it is said
that a married woman cannot be an arbitrator.
Thie however is the rule of the civil law.
Juetinian says that it is contrary to the proper
character of the sex to allow a woman to,
intermeddle with the office of a judge. Kyd's
Awards, 71; Wood's Civil Law, 327. In Kyd
on Awards, 70-1, it le said that an unmarried
woman may be an arbitrator. To sustain this
the author cites the Duche88 of Sufolk case, 8
E. 41 ;Br. 37. In 2 Petersdorfl's Abr. 129, it
je said that it le no objection to, an award that the
arbitrator is a married woman. Gentlewomen
have also held and exercised judicial antliority.
Annie, countess of Pembroke, held the office
of sheriff' of Westmoreland, and exercised the
duties thereof in person. At the Assizes of
Appleby ehe eat with the judges on the bencli.
Hargr. Co. Lit. 326; 8 Bac. Abr. 661. 11cr
riglit to ait upon the bench as a judge will be

fully understood when it is borne in mixnd the
shierjifs at that time held court and exercised
judicial power. Sheritis had power to in-
quire of ail capital offences, and issue
process and enforce the sanie. But this
power was afterward restrained. By Magna
Charta, ch. 17, it was enacted: That no sherjiff
shall hold pleas of the crown.' 8 Bac. Abr. 688.
Eleanor was appointed lord keeper of England.
It would seem from the history of this noble

womian that she actually performed the duties
of lord chancellor in person. It is said of lier
that in the summer of 1235 King Henry ap-
pointed hier lady-keeper of the great seal. She
accordingly held the office nearly a wliole year,
performing ail the duties, as well judicial as
ministerial. She sat as a judge in the Auks
Regia. These sittings were however interrupted
by the accouchement of the judge when she wae
delivered of a daugliter. After retiring from.
the bench, and the appointment of lier suc-
cessor, she was delivered of a boy, who after-
ward became Edward I of England. 1 Camp.
L. L. Chi. 134-7. Without referring in any
manner to Eve, the first arbitrator appointed in
this world to decide the controversy about eating
the forbidden fruit, or to the manner Deborah
judged Israel, we are clearly of the opinion
that under the act of 1836 a woman, married or
single, xnay be appointed arbitrator, and may
act as such, and make a valid award."

TUE~ LA TE MR. JOHN MIONK.

A long familiar face lias disappeared front
Court circles. Mr. John Monk, admitted to,
practice in January, 1841, died during the pres-
ent month. Mr. Monk, for a considerable time,
had the largest practice in the Circuit Court
that fell to the lot of any English-speaking
member of the bar, a department of profes.
sional activity for which lis great pliysical en-
ergy and buoyant disposition eminently quali-
fied him. While loyal to, lis clients, 1fr.
Monk was too manly to, take an unfair advan-
tage of lis opponent. To hie juniors lie was
always kind and considerate. The reenît of
many years of close industry and unrexnitting
attention to business was the accumulation of
a liandsome competence whidh, unfortunately,
lie did not live to, enjoy.- His last years were
clouded by ill-health and suffering, and death
came at the early age of 62.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

OROOKED COURSES.

To the Editor of THsE LEGAL NEWS:

SI,-I arn glad to notice two letters bearing
upon the subject of legal ethics in your last
issue.

I take it for granted that in theory, at least,
the traditions of the English and French Bars
respecting the solicitation of work arc stili
deerned worthy of respect, veneration and per-
petuation. Let me, then, cite what I consider
a gross breach of professional etiquette. Several
firrns in this city are the agents of Colleution
('oncerns whichi employ canvassers to drum up
business among merchants and others; the
Collection Concern agreeing to charge no fées
unless a collection is effected, on condition that
a per centage be allowed the lawyers of the
Concern-who in some cases are the principals
-when the debt is collected. As 1 have said,
1 consider this 4(touting"I totally unprofes-
sionai and undignified, and as 1 find that maity
of my clients are being allured into the offices3
of the advocates who run these machines, I
have determined, should the Council of the Bar
afford us no redress, to engage a brass band to'
play at rny office door, and to invite passers-by
to stel) ini and get ccfirst class law at bottorn
prices."1

Yours truly,
THEMIS.

AD VOUA TE AND ASSIONRE.

To the Editor of THE LEG-A , NEws:

SîR,-I arn sorry to trouble you again, but
you have evidently mistaken the question
referred to by me last week.

The question is not at ail as to the winding
up of a few estates under the old Act, but as to
the right of an advocate to make a practice of
touting for estates now, making use of bis posi-
tion as a lawyer to aid him in getting the
estates, and of bis position as ilassignee in
trust" to give hirnself ail the law business anis-
ing out of them.

Your opinion on this practice would oblige
quite a number, both of advocates and assignees.

Yours truly,

MONTRzAL, Nov. 16, 188 1. DOA.

NOTES OF CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20, 1881.
DoRIoN, C. J., MoxK, RAMSAY, TESSIER, CROSS, JJ.
CORPORATION 0F VILLAGE 0F L'ASSOMPTION (piff.

below), Appellant, and BAKER (deft. below),
Respondent.

Municipal corporaion-Purchase on credit.
RAMSAY, J. This action was brougbt on a

deed purporting to be a deed of sale frorn the
Babcock Manufactuning Co., acting by its agent,
Horner Baker, to the Municipal Cotuncil of tbe
incorporated village of L'Assomption, acting b.-
Moïse Chevalier, one of the councillors, of a
Babcock fire engine. The price was to be
$3,000 payable within the term of six monthe,
to be cornputed frorn the 15th day of July then
lst past, with interest at 6 per cent. Under
this contract the engine was delivered to the
appel laiit, wbo rcfused, after soine time, to pay
for it, and Homer Baker in his own name, and
as~ if lie bad been the real proprietor, and not
the agent, as described in the deed, sued the
appellant.

A variety of objections have been taken to
the action, some of them of a technical char-
acter, others substantial. It is said that the
deed is between the Municipal Cosincil of he
incorporated village of L'Assomption, and 'Ie
Babcock Manifacturing Co., and consequently
that the plaintiff bas no interest to bring the
action, and that the appellant is not a party to
the contract. It is also contended that there
was no lawful meeting of the council to autho-
risc the purcbase, and that the purchase was
not made in the terms of the pretended resolu-
tion, but that autbority was only, to purchase
frornc "Orner & Baker"' and not from. iiHomer
Baker."

These objections appear Wo me to be unfound-
ed. There can be no0 doubt that the body pur-
chasing was the corporation appellant, and that
it is bound by the act of the Council, if the Coun-
cil acted within its powers. Again, Homer Baker
had a rigbt to declare on the contract as baving
been conveyed Wo him, not as a factor but as
ow-ner. It wouid, therefore, only have been a
question of signification. But in addition to
this it seeme Wo me article 1738 applies. It
seeme Wo me that the regulsrity of the proc.ed-
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ings of the Council, acting colorably within its
attributions, cannot be called in question by
the Corporation, unless there has been some

fraud in which the plaintiff was implicated.
The delay of six months in the payment of
the engine, subject to interest at six per cent.,
was no substantial deviation from the resolu-
tion. It was a stipulation in favor of the Cor-
poration, which created no additional obliga-
tion. The Corporation might have paid at
once. The difference between Homer Baker
and Omer & Baker is not more than a clerical
error, and where two languages are in use, may
very well pass as idem sonans.

The substantial pleas to the action are:-
ist. That the Council had no authority to bind
the Corporation by such a contract; that they
could only purchase for cash, or with cash on
band, or after having procured means to pur-
chase by direct taxation.

There seems to be no sort of authority for
these pretensions. The general authority to
purchase fire-engines and machines for the ex-
tinction of fire, is especially given to village
corporations by Art. 663 of the Municipal Code,
and I can find no limitation to this general
rule, either to the effect that the corporation
must purchase with cash, or pass a by-law to
provide for the payment. There is no general
principle which prevents a corporation from
buying on credit. It was said that the Govern-
ment could not contract a debt without the
authority of Parliament, and that therefore a
corporation cannot. But this is an error. The
Government can contract a debt without the

authority of Parliament, and it is just because
it can bind the public revenues that it is un-
constitutional for Ministers to incur great ex-
penditure without having the means provided
beforehand. This principle has only been par-
tially applied to corporations as matter of law,
and for transactions beyond the ordinary scope
of corporate undertakings, as, for instance,
taking stock in a railway or any other enter-
prise.

The next objection is that the machine was
worthless, or only worth $500 at Most, and that
the corporation had at once repudiated the
contract on account of the worthlessness of the
machine. This objection has necessitated our
reading the voluminous evidence. I do not
consider the case of Archambault and the Cor-

poration of L'Assomption part of the evidence,
or indeed that it has anything to do with the
case. The respondent was not a party to that
suit, in which no rights analogous to his were
in issue. The evidence is extremely spun out,
and if the control contemplated by law were
exercised by the Judge presiding at enquête,
we should have the administration of justice
facilitated. The labor and difficulty of the
Courts called on to appreciate the evidence
would be decreased, and suitors would be saved
great expense. It is no easy matter to winnow
so small a quantity of wheat from such an
enormous quantity of chaff. There are repeti-
tions which might have been dispensed with,
and there are repetitions which are needless.
For instance, over and over again we are told
the story of a little fissure in a brass moulding
which could have nothing to do with the quality
of the machine. The unimportance of the story
was shown at once, yet it is insisted upon again
and again as if it were a bit of evidence learned
by rote. The real issue of fact is mixed up
with another question, and that is whether it
was prudent or wise of the corporation to buy
a Babcock engine at all. Unless it could be
proved beyond controversy that such an engine
is totally useless as a fire-engine, in fact a
fraudulent pretext for obtaining money, this
would be no sort of defence to this action. But
there Is no such evidence in the record. On
the contrary, appellant's first witness, Charles
Garth, describes the use of such an engine, and
says that the engine bought on his recommenda-
tion resembles the one in question. He is of
opinion that it is only useful as an auxiliary,
but he consider a Babcock to be very useful in
towns or cities. His evidence negatives the
idea that the Babcock is wholly unfit for the
purpose for which it was sold. We next come
to the evidence of the worthlessness of the
Babcock in question. And here we are met by
a proposition which was persistently urged on
our attention at the argument. We were told
that there was really no acceptance of the
engine. As a matter of fact, it seems perfectly
proved that the Babcock was received by the
Council. It can scarcely be contended that
the acceptance by the Council, in the absence
of fraud, is not equivalent to an ordinary ac-
ceptance, and that by such acceptance the cor-
poration is bound. In this case it seems per-
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fect]y clear that there was no fraud or connai-
varice betwcen the ('ounicil and the respondçnt,
ani the w'liole question, theýrefore, resolves
itself into this-was the Babuock in question a
rnerchantabIe machine of its kind 9 AsIhv
already said, th (Te is the reevpt anid (leiey
after triai. %vhich ivas coîîsidceî te be satis-
factory. It is idie riow te corne and say that it
was not a satisfau tory trial. The difficuities at
the triai sccrn te be sufflciently explaiincd 1by the
want ef a driilcd fire bri.gade, which, it appears,
is required for tlic prep'r- iangerneut of an
engine of this Fort, anidrnatcr-ial. XVe, therv -fore, corne (iowf te the quiestioni of ge(nerail and
speciil warranty. That the BalceckuI leis neot
been used at fires in L'Assomption is neither
here nor there in the argument; but it is con-
tended that the engine is useless, thiat the truck
looks well, but is badiv made and of iîad mate-
rial ;that the ladiders ami biooks are oet the
wrongr sort of wvood, and thiat these' defects are
covered over wîtii paint, and the eye deiuded
with shining brass. lIn support of this, witness
after witness is preduced; al] say the ,samne
things, or nearly so, with some intensification
as the case proceeds, to cover over the cross-
examiriatien cf the preceding witness. The
generai tenor cf the evidence ,-ouveys the idea
of an effort by the witncsses te get rid et a
bargain. which tliey find does net suit themn.
But when we corne to the evidCrlce of a witniess
like Mr. Louis Archiambauit, who is on his
guard as te the value cf words, we find the
whoie case fairly stated. He admnits that a
Babcock is uisefuil iii the extinction cf fire. Ile
did net tiiink it usefil in a fire sucli as that, lie
saw, but lie observedt tîat, the iiquid extinguish-
ed the flames wiîen it feul, but did not stop the
fire, and why?-the iiquid they hiad was cx-
hausted. H1e admits that; lie said that the 1Iie 1uid,
aitheughi in smiail ijuintity, had a grcat effect on
the fire. And lie frarikiy gives uis the key cf the
wlioie contestation : eCet instrument ne répond
pas aux besoins du village (le l'Asso)mption."
And wliat has à1r. Homer Baker te (Ie with that ?
This is the testinioriy cf a vigorous opoilnt of
tiiose wbo purchased the Babc(ock. Again, ne
one pretends that the srnail ýab)cecks ' re net,

~efficient. Mr. Moise Chevalier also tells uis that
when he was at the fire hie observed: elQue lai
où son jet (le jet du Babcoclk) atteignait, le feu
a'é'eigqnait."' Mr. Levesquegives sirnilar testimony.

J udgment confirmed.
Trudel, DeMontignýy J- Charbonneau for Appel-

lants.
(?reenshielcls ýJ Busteed for Respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTIlEAL, Sept. 23, 1881.

DoiIoN, C..J., RiAMSAY, Tssii, Cioss, BAny, Ji.
.libte. v. MLUN

Ileserved case-Sp ied?/ Trial At
T'he,'julye 0f sessiors, trying cases under the Speediy

Trial Acf, hais no powcer te reserve a case for
the Couirt of Queen's Bench silting in appeal
and error.

RAMSAY, .1. Thîis is a case reserved by the
Judge of Sessions at Montreal, the object being
te obtain the opinion of the Court upon the
question wvbether the Quarter Sessions cari try
a case cf forgery created felony by statute. The
first difficulty in the case is whether this Court
lias ariy.jurisdietion uîîder the statute to hear *a
case reserved by the jLldge of Sessions trying a
case urider the Speedy Triai Act. The Act
mak-es that court a court of record, but des-
cribes it as proceeding oui of Sessions. The
Act whiciî grarits the criminal appealisl very
speciai. It says "9when any person has been
convicted of any treason, felony or rnisdeneanor,
at any crirninai terni of the. said Court of
Qucen's Beiicl, or liefore any Court cf Oyer and
Terminer, gaol delivery or quarter sessions, the
court betore which tiie case has Liecr t.ried, inay,
in ils discretion, reserve any question cf iaw
wlîiciî has arisen on the trial, &c" The question
is wiietlîer the speedy triai court cornes under
any cf these deîioruinations. The Court is of
opinion tliat the provisions of the iaw allowing
a si)ee(iy triai in certain cases creates a iîew
jurisdictioi, andl the law as te> reservation of
cases does not apply to it. The ruleisethatthe
apîeal cannot lic exteniled beyond the cases laid
dowri. The court has therefore corne to the
conclusionî that it has ne jurisdiction to decide
the question subrnitted. The i'eserveel case
must be sent back.

()uonet, Q.C., tor the Cr, 'wn.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20, 188 1.

Doiuios, CA.., RAMSAY, TESSIk.R, CROSS, BÂSY, Ji.

DoituoN et ai., (defts. beiow), Appeliants, and
LORANGER, Atty.-Ges. (pIff. below), Respondent.
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Acting a8~ a corporaton- C.C.P. 997.

The appeal was from a judgment of the
Superior Court, Montreal, Torrance, J., Mardi
15, 1881, declaring the appellants te, have been
membèrs of a pretended corporation known as
the 99Silver Plume Mining Company," illegally
formed, and prohibiting them from acting in
future as members, directors or officers of sucli
illegal corporation. The judgment of the

Court below, which will be found at p. 108 of
this volume, was unanimously confirmed.

Ritchie ef Ritchie, for Appellants.
Barnard, Beauchamp Creighton, for Respon-

dent.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTIIEAL, October 29, 1881.
Before TORRANCE, J.

LAURENT v. THERIAULT.

Undi8charged Insolvent-Cota.

The plaintiff's action vas against an insolvent
who hiad not obtained his disdliarge, for a debt
incurred previous te, the assignmnent.

PER CU1UAm. The question here is simply
whether plaintif should have costs against the
defendant who is an uncertificated insolvent
under the Insolvent Act, 187 5. Mr. Justice
Mackay informed me thiat lie lad already gran-
ted a judgment in a similar case without costs.
1 shall follow lis ruling hiere and let the plain-
tiff take judgment without costs.

Roy e. Boutillier, for plaintiff.
T.4 .C. DeLoriinier, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29, 1881.
Before ToRitANCE, J.

BELANGER V. CONTANT, SMABIT, opposant, and
plaintiff, petitioner, contestant.

Alteration of record- Rejecetton of additions.

This vas a petition by plaintiff, complaining
that certain words and ifigures had been unlav-
fully inserted in the opposition of Smart, after
the filing thereof, and praying that said words
and figures be rejected. The plaintiff had
taken in execution four lots of land under the
sub-division numbers 2 7, 30, 31, of officiai num-
ber 159 E, and officiai number 160 of the plans
of tie village of Côte de la Visitation. Tie

complaint of plaintiff was that Smart, by his op-
position filed On the 14th August, had opposed
the sale of three of the lots, namnely 27, 31, & 160,
that subsequently to, Stl September, 1880, the
marginal note on the verso of first page of said
opposition, namely "iand of lot 30 of 159 E :
the marginal note of the recto of the second
page of said opposition, narnely "tthirty and
thirty one,"' and the marginal note on the verso
of second page of said opposition, namely:-
"and of 30 of 159 E," had been illegally and

fraudulently made and written since 8th Sep-
tember 1880, and ahl said words were false and
forged, and that the figures 30 in the middle of
the loth line of the recto of the second page of
said opposition were also false and forged: and
made over the figures 27 since 8th September,
1880.

PEUL CURIAM. This is a matter of proof, and
the evidence of Arthur B. Longpré and Alexis
Brunet two members of the bar, is positive as
to the falsification. The petition is therefore
granted.

A. B. Longpré, for petitioner.
C. S. Burroughs, for opposant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREÂL, Oct. 29, 1881.

Beore TORRANcE, J.
CREVIER v. LA SOCIÎTÎ D'AGRICULTURE DE

BERTHIER.

Sale of hor8e-Action quanto, minoris.

The action was te recover $224 alleged te, be
due on account of the sale of a horse. The sale
was made onl the lSth Mardi, 1880, for the
price of $5 75, of which $200 wau cash, $200 in a
year, and $175 in two years. The asnount nov
claimed was the first instalment with interest,
and acknowledged by a note signed by the
President and Secretary of the Society. The
plea was firstly that the society could not be
hiable on the note as by law it could not make
a note; secondly, that there was a warranty and
representation at the sale that the horse wau
only seven, and that he was free frose vices,
whereas lie was eleven, and suffered from
redhibitery vices.

PR CURIÂM. The court has no difiiculty in
overruling the plea invoking the nullity of the
note. The action is not on the note, but on the
male for a price of $575, and the note may be
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used as evidence of the sale, which is also abun-
dantly proved by witnesses. The serious ques-
tion is whether the defendant has flot been too
late in pleading the redhibitory vices. The
action was ingtituted in May, 1881, more than
14 months after the sale and delivery of- the
horse. He is kept by the society which. daims
that the price already paid, $200, is the full
value of the animal, and that it should be dis-
charged from the present dlaim. The evidence
on the issue raised by the second plea, as to the
warranty and representation, is very contradic-
tory, but the court has no difficnlty in overrul-
ing the plea of quanho minoris, as invoked too
late. It is flot to ho supposed that an action
for resiliation for redhibitory vices would lie in
the present case after lapse of more than a year.
C.C. 1530. The action quanto minoris has only
the same duration. "lParmi nous," says Pothier,
Vente, no. 233, "4l'action quanto minori8, pour
ciraison des vitýes redhibitoires, se' prescrit par
"le méme temps que l'action redhibitoire."1
Judgment for plaintiff.

Si. Pierre 4- Scallon, for plaintiff.
Archambault, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, Oct. 29, 1881.

Bqfore ToRRANcE, J.
Tirs COLONIAL BUILDING~ AND) INVE5TMENT ASSO-

CIATION V. FLETCHER.

The action was against a shareholder of 47
shares, to recover arrears of calîs amounting to
$16,490.81. Defendant pleaded that on the 9th
November, 1877, he became transferree of 47
shares from William Rodden, on the represen-
tation that the association was solvent, and that
there were no arrears due. That he had since
discovered that plaintiff was not legally in-
corporated, and was insolvent, and the illegality
was being tried by a petition (quo warranto) bo-
fore Mr. Justice Caron. That, in fact, the asso-
ciation was illegal, and the calîs could not be
claimed. That at the date of the transfer, the
association was insolvent to, the knowledge of
plaintiff and its officers, andl said Rodden. That
the transfer to defendant had been obtained by
doi and fraud.

FER CuRAx». The plaintiff was incor-

porated by 37 Vic. cap. 103 of the Domi-
nion Legisiatture. It is empowered to, carry
on business, and hold lands generally without
any limit as to location, and the association
may make, endorse and accept promissory notes
and bis of exchange. By S. 17, no share shahl
be transferrable until all previons calîs there-
on have been fnlly paid in, but this is for the
protection of.the association. In the present
case the evidence is that Rodden, Fletcher
and the association agreed that the transfer
shonld bc made to Fletcher; and the latter
knew precisely the position of matters, and was
not in the least degree deceived. As to the in-
solvency, that is not proved. The demaàzd
now is for arrears accrued since Fletcher be-
came shareholder, and ho should pay. As to,
the illegality of the association, it is not proved,
and it is not proved that the powers given to,
the association bv thc Dominion Legislatnre
were beyond its powers, or any encroachment
on the rights of the Provincial Legislature.
The association had banking powers, and surely
they were within the scope of thc Dominion
Legislature.

Robertsott 4- Fleet for plaintiff.
Girouard ëf Wurtele for defendan.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29, 1881.

Ezecution-Agreement releaaing claim on moveables
-nterpretation.

The plaintiff had a jndgment againet defen-
dant for $3,498 .48. He seized in execution his
moveables, and they were advertised to, ho sold
on the 3rd February last. On the lst February,
plaintiff by his agent made an agreement with
the defendant which was duly carried ont in
the following worda:

RIGAUD, lst February, 1881.
JOHN FLETCHER, Esq.

DEÂAR SiR,-In consideration from receiving
from. you the sum of three hundred dollars iD
notes endorsed by D. Brurlé, Esq., at twelve,
eighteen and twenty-four months, I hereby now
release ahl daim to the moveables seized for

my acutby bailiff D. A. St. Amour, to, bu
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sold at your domicile the 3rd ifletant, on ac-
count of said debt.

I amn, dear Sir,
Your truly,

W. L, MALTBY,
Attorney for Edward Mackay.

Following this, on or about the 12 th February,
plaintiff lodged in the hande of several gar-
nishees, an attachment against moneys of de-
fendant in their bande for the entire amount of
the judgment, without giving credit for the
$300 secured by the notes mentioned above.
The defendant therefore contested the attach-
mient se far as the $300 were concerned, and
asked that the attachaient pro tanto be annulled.

FER CURIAm. The Court has ne doubt as
te the conclusion at which it should ar-
rive. Vio far as the $300 were concerned,
the letter suspended the execution of the
judgment tili the notes fell due. This je
the legai effect of the agreement, what-
cirer Mr. Maitby, the, agent of the plaintiff,
intended, for he says poeitively that the agree-
ment was flot to Interfere in any way with the
judgment. The contestation will therefore be
maintained, and the seizure annulied se, far as
regarde the $300.

Robert8on f. Fleet for Plaintiff.

Champagne 4- Nantel for Defendant.

RELIENT DECLS!JONS AT QUEBELI.

Charter party-Larceny by bailee.-A difficulty
having arisen between the shipper and the mas-
ter of the vessel as to the exact quantity of
goods shipped, each tendered a bill of iading in
conformity with his pretensions as to the quan-
tity of cargo received. A writ of revendication
waB then ir3sued at the, instance of the shipper
te, attach the cargo, and a guardian appointed
by the sheriff. Whiie the cargo was se under
seizure and in charge of the guardian the mas-
ter put te, sea, but was overtaken and brought
back te, Quebec, on an accusation of larceny.
Helde that, under the circumstances, there was
ne ansmu8furandi and therefore ne Iarceny, even
custodia legis. 2. That the criminal- law cannot
be resorted te for the enforcement of dlaimis,
the proper legal remedy for which, if any, le a
civil one.-Reg. v. Sulis, Special Sessions of the
Peace. Opinion per Chauveau, J.S.P., 7 Q.L.R.
226.

.Seduction--Damages.-..ugé, que les domma-
ges réclamés par la fille séduite ne sont à Part
les frais de gésine, dus que pour l'inexécution
de la promesse en mariage que la séduction fait
présumer, et que le concubinage pendant Plus
de trois ans de la fille avec son séducteur, et
son allégation qu'elle n'a cédé la première fois
que sur ses assurances qu'il n'y avait pas de
danger pour elle, et qu'il la marierait si elle
devenait grosse, détruisent cette présomption,
et ne lui permettent pas de recouvrer, plus que
ses frais de gésine.-Turcotte v. Nackê, (Cour de
Révision), 7 Q.L.R. 230.

Di8continuance- Congé défaut-Coss- Ezcep-
tion.-Failure to return the writ of summons je
not a discontinuance within the meaning of
Art. 453, C.C.P.-Hossack v. Paradis, (Court ef
Review), 7 Q.L.R. 234.

At(orney-Bailiff '8fees.-An attorney aid litsm,
employing a bailiff te, execute a writ, and mak-
ing a special agreement with him as te hi8
charges, without stipulating that he is flot con-
tracting for himself, becomes personally liable
towards the bailiff.-Panneton v. Guillet, Cir-
cuit Court, Three Rivers; opinion by McCord,
J. 7 Q.L.R. 250.

School Teachers-Engagemeni...Jugé, que les
engagements des instituteurs sont des contrats
subsistant tant que les commissaires ne leur
ont pas signifié, deux mois avant leur expira-
tien, qu'ils n'entendent pas les continuer; que
cette décision des commissaires ne peut être
adoptée qu'à une assemblée du bureau, et qu'elle
doit être signifiée par écrit.-Gauron v. Com-
missaires d'Ecole de St. Louis de Lotbinière, Cour
de Circuit, Québec, opinion by Casault, J.-..7
Q.L.R. 251.

Offer of engagemen-Acceptane.An offer of
engagement having been made te a echool tea-
cher by a corporation of echool commissioners,
without any limit of time for acceptance, and
ipet baving been withdrawn, the teacher could
validly bind them, and effect tee engagement
by her verbal or written acceptance given at a
regular meeting of the commissioners, about
twelve days afterwards, notwithetanding that in
the interval she had, in answer te, a demand
made te ber by individual membere of the cor-
poration, refused te, accept tee offer.-Devareti»
nae v. Hailé et al., Court of Review, 7 Q.L.R. 252.

Saiaie-arrêt avant .iugement-Affidatit~.fncer.
tj"*I.-Jugé, qu'il n'y a pas d'incertitude "an
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l'allégation que le défendeur a l'intention de
frauder ses créanciers ou nommément le deman-
deur, et que la saisie-arrêt avant jugement,
émanée sur une déposition qui ne pêche pas
sous d'autres rapports, doit être maintenue.-
Arcand v. Fianaghan, Cour de Circuit, jugement
par Casault, J., 7 Q.L.R. 256.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

Contract Io compromise criminal prosecution-
Larceny by bailee.-A having been arrested at
the instance of B., on the charge of having com-
mitted the offence of iareny by a bail-ee, was
brought up before a mnagistrate and remanded.
A.'s wife then induced B. to withdraw fromn the
prosecutien, on A.'s wife agreeing te charge her
separate real estate with the amount taken.
The titie deeds of the property were deposited
at a bank in the joint names of the solicitors of
the parties. A. being again brought before the
magistrate, the latter having been informed of
the ternis, ai lowed the prosecution te, be with-
drawn. A.'s wife afterwards refused to perforni
htr agreement. B. brought an action to enforce
the charge, and A.'s wife counter claimied for a
declaration that she was entitled to have the
deeds delivered up to her. Held, that the
agreement te charge the separate property wau
illegal and could not be enforced, and that the
defendant was not entitled to the declaration
for delivery of the deeds.-Larceny by a baile
is felony, but, if it had been a misdemeanor,
the agreement te charge in consideration of the
withdrawal of the prosecution would have been
void,-Whilmore v. Farley, Court of Appeal,
May 14, 1881.-45 L.T. Rep. (N.S.) 99.

opyrigqht--Newspaper.-A newspaper is with-
in the Copyright Act (5 & 6 Vict. c. 45), and
requires registration under that À et in order to
give the proprietor the copyright in its con-
tents, and se, enable him. te sue in respect of a
piracy. Also, to enable the proprietor of a
newspaper to sue in respect of a piracy of any
article therein, he must show, not merely that
the author of the article has been paid for his
services, but that it has been composed on the
termis that the copyright therein shall belong to
such proprietor.- Waller v. Howe, L.R. 17 Ch.
D. 708.

Principal and eurely,.-A. having borrowed a
mu of mooey, whic he fall.d to repay, hi&

four sureties contributed equal amounts to make
up the sum. Two of themn, when becoming
sureties for A, had, unknown to the other two,
obtained from. hlm. an assignmnent of certain
property as a security against any loss they
mighýt sustaitl in consequence. Eeld, that the
other two. sureties were also entitled to the
benefit of the assignment. Where a surety ob-
tains fromn the principal debtor a security for
the liability hie has undertaken, hie is bound to
bring into hotchpotch, for the benefit of his co-
sureties, any benefit which hie receives under
the security; thougb hie originally bargained
with the principal debtor that he should have
the security, and the fact of the bargain and )f
the security having been given was unknown
te the co-sureties.-Steel v. Dixon, Chancery
Division, March 29, 1881.-45 L.T. Rep. (N.S.)
142.

RECENZ' U. S. DECISIONS.

Contempt--Injunction- Violation by Corpora-
tion.-A railroad company was enjoined from
discriminating against an express company,
and certain rates were directed to be charged
for express freight. lleld, that the railroad
company, a corporation, could be punished for
violating the injunction, by a fine.-United
States ex rel. Southern Express Co. v. Mlemphis 4
Little Rock R. Co., 7 S.L.R. 472.

Damage8--Sur/ace water.-A city, in gradlng
its streets and constructing gutters thereon
for carrying off surface water, is not bound to
provide against extraordinary stornis, such aS
private persons of ordinary prudence do net
usually anticipate and provide against.-Allen
v. City o/ Chippewa Faila, 7 S.L.R. 479.

Directors, profit by, ai expense of Corporation.-
Ail arrangements by directors of a corporation
to secure an undue advantage te themnselvese
at its expense, by the formation of a new coni-
pany as an auxiliary to the original one, with
the understanding that any of them. are te take
stock in it, and then that valuable contracta
shahl be given te it, in the profits of which
they, as stockholders in the new company, are
to share, are fraudulent and incapable of en-
forcement by the courts.-Wardell v. UnsOfl
Pacific R. Co., 7 S.L.R. 480.
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